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The present invention relates to valves for controlling 
the flow of fluim. More partieu\; l1'ly, the present in
vention relates tJ '.":llVCS for controlling the How cf mag
netic fluids, including ferromagnetic iluids, paI-amagnetic 
fluids and diamagnetic fluids. 

It is an object of lhis invcntion to provide a simple 
yet efficient valve for controlling the flow of magnetic 
b~ . 

It is another object of the invention tll- provide a de
vice for controlling the flow of magne,.c fluids that is 
immediately responsive and easy to operate. 

-It is a particular object of the invenCon to provide a 
simple, rapidly responsive device for controlling the 
flow of magnetic fluids by the application of magnetic 
flelds. 

An additional object of the invention is to provide a 
valve for controlling the flow of fluids without the use 
of physically movable flow control components. 

These and other objects of the present invention will 
be appwent from the following descriptiQn of the ac
companying drawing which illustrates a preferred em
bodiment thereof and which represents a central vertical 
secti?n through a lluid control valve embodying my in
ventIOn. 

The control valve of the invention comprises a cylin
drical con:" 10 of a magnetizable material, such as iron 
which carries a magnetizing winding 1Z and which i~ 
concentrically surrounded by a closed pot 16 of mag
netizable material that establishes a low reluctance re
lurn path for the magnetic force lines set up in the core 
whenever the magnetizing winding is energized. The 
pot 16_ may be formed by two symmetrically arranged 

. halves 16a and 16b that are- suitably joined along their 
edges as shown in the drawing, and the core 10 is slid ably 
supported in a central aperture 17 provided in the floor 
or end wall 14 of tbe right half 16b of the pot. Ar-

_ ranged between the floor 18 on the left pot portion 16a 
and. the CQre 10 is a narrow gap 19 that constitutes part 
of a ccnduit 20 whicb passes through the left half of the 
pot 16. For thIs purpose the side wall 22 of the left 
pot portion is provided with an inlet indicated at 24 
and the space adjacent the floor 18 of pot PCtttion 16~ 
is sealed from the remaining interiM c.r the pot in a 
fluid-tight ma .. ~ner by a partition of non·magnetic ma
terial in the fcrm of a centrally apertured disk of brass 
26 through which the inner end 28 of the core 10 pro
trudes as shown and which may suitably be supported 
from the side waIl 2Z of the left pot portion 100. The 
inner end 28 of core 10 bas the shape of a truncated cone 
and its end suiface 30 i.~ located closely adjacent to the 
annular cnd face 3~ of a crater-shaped projection 'Or pro
tuberance 34 fJrmed in the center of the floor 18 of the 
left pot portion l1)a. Said crater 34 surr-ounds a passage 
36 that leads. from the interior of the pot t4> the outside. 

In praclical operation a fluid having magnetic prop
erties may be passed through the passage {oImed by inlet 
~4, the space 20 between the floor of the leit pot portion 
16a and the inner end face 37 of the disk 26, the annular 
gap 19 and the outlet 36. A ferromagnetic fluid may be 
fOImed by fonning a suspension of iron filings, indicated 
at 38 in the drawing, within a suitable carrier liquid. 
When the electromagnet formed by the winding 12 and 
the core meml:ers 10, tlia and 16b is de-energized, a fer
romagnetic tIlL!!. ior example, will flow in the nonnal 

2 
manner through the descn'bed passage since the particles 
contained therein are too small to obstruct, or be im
peded by, the annular passage 19 formed by and between 
the inner end face 30 of the core 10 and the annular top 

5 surfa~e ~2 of the crater 34. ~en the windh g 12 is 
energlzea, however, and a magnetIc field is set up across 
the. gap 19 through which the fluid must pass, the mag
netizable particles contained in the fluid orient them~elves 
and conglomerate giving the appearanCe as if the fluid 

10 would thicken and even freeze within, and in the vicinity 
of, the gap 19. A similar freezing is possible with para
magnetic fluids, but a repulsion results with diamagnetic 
fluids. 

As a result, the free flow of the fluid throlloh the 
15 described valve is impeded and slows down to an °extent 

dependent upon the intensity of the magn(:tic field estab- -
lisbed by energization of the winding 12, lind if the cur
rent passed through said winding is sufficiently strong, 
the annular passage 19 may be completely blocked so 

20 that the flow of fluid through the conduit 20 ceases com
pletely. Thus, by controlling the strength of the current 
passed through the winding, such as by means of a suit
able rheostat indicated at 40, the flow of fluid through 
the valve o. the invention may be controlled very aceu-

25 rately and may be stopped entirely if desired. On the 
other hand, flow of fluid through the valve of the inven
tion may be allowed to recommence and/pr to increase 
in strength by the simple expedient of 1ecreasing ·the 
flow of current through the winding 12 or de-energizing 

30 the winding entirely. The permeability of a ferromag
netic suspension may be comparable to that of a para
magnetic fluid such as liquid sodium. The same valve 
will centrol the flow of paranlagnetic and diamagnetic 
fluids sucA as liquid oxygen (in which the cOl1trolis 

35 due to the rept11sion of the oxygen from the field). 
For best performance, I have found that the size of 

the gap should be properly related to the properties of 
the magnetic fluid. Thus, for large ferromagnetic par
ticle sizes and/or heavy suspensions it is of advantage to 

40 increase the size of the gap 19 to assure that the device 
of the invention will respond promptly and pennit flow of 
the fluid to recommence, or to increase, whenever cur
rent flow through the magnetizing ·winding 12 is de
creased or interrupted. The construction of the valve it-

45 lustrated in the accompanying drawing is therefore -such 
that the- width of the gap 19 in the magnetic structm-e 
may be varied at will. For this purpose the cylindric~l 
center core 10 is slidably supported hi the central- aper
turl;! 17 provided in the floor or end wall 14 of the right 

50 half 16b pf the magnetic pot 16, as has been pointed 
out hereinbefore, and its outwardly pro~ruding end ,t2 
carries an operating wheel 44; and within the pot struc
ture, said center core is provided with external threads 
46 which are engaged with internal tbread3 48 provided 

65 in the surface of the aperture. 50 in the brass partitioll 26 
that is supported from the wall n of the left pot por
tion 16a. Thus, by turning the wheel 44 in one or the 
other direction the gap 1~ fonn.:d between the inner end 
surface of the core 10 and t:-'e annular top surface of 

60 crater 34 may be made narrower or wider to condition 
the device for optimum perfomiance with different mag
netic fluids. To indicak th:: size of the gap visibly to 
the person manipulating the setting wheel 44, a suitable 
rule S2 may be bolted -to the outer surface of the right 

65 portion 16b of pot 16 and carry suitable calibrations 
opposite the inner surface of the setting wheel as indicatcd 
at S4 in the drawing. 

In carrying out the invention in practice in connection . 
with a ferromagnetic fluid composed of a suspension of 

'10 ten parts by weight of carbonyl iron powder of an aver
age particle size of 1 micron in a one ilart by weight of 
a light weight hydrocarbon oil, a gap 19 of a width of 
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0.1 inch proved to give satisfactory performance, pro- torm with said opposite end wall a Darrow annular gap, 
viding quick response both in blocking and in unblocking said opPosite end wall having an aperture located cen-
the valve by appropriate control· of the 1.:1ment flow trally of said gap, means forming a conduit for the flow 
through the energizing winding 12. .. df magnetic fluid through said annular gap and said aper-

The described device makes it pOssible to control the G tpre, and a magnetiziiIg winding supported upon said 
flow 0' liquids having magnetic propertJies very accurately center core within said pot to establish upon energiza-
without the use of physically moving flow control com- tion a magnetic field across said annular gap between 
penents, merely by setting of a suitable curreat control the dnner end of said cent~r core and the adjacent end 
switch. It is of simple construction, and ,it may readily wall of said pot. 
be adapted for optimum performance with magnetic 10 3. A valve for the control of ferromagnetic fluids 
fluids of. different character and composition. comprising a magnetizable structure in the form of a 

While I have explained my 1nvention with the aid closed pot having centrally apertured end walls, a mag-
of a preferred embodiment thereof, it will be understood netizabJe center core slid ably supported in the aperture 
that thc invention is not limited to the specific ronstruc- of one of said end walls and extending axdally within said 
-tional details shown and described which may be de- 15 pot with its inner end into a position adjacent to but 
parted from without departing from the scope and spirit separated from the opposite end wan -to form with said 
of my invention. . opposite end wall a narrow gap around the central aper-

I claim: . ture thereof, means forming a conduit for the flow of 
1. A va1ve fOT the control of magnetic fluids compris- ferromagnetic fluid through said annular gap and the 

. ,jng a conduit for the flow of the magnetic fluid, a struc- 20 aPerture in said opposite end wal!, means operable to 
(ure of magnetizable material extendins into said con- shift said core axially of said pot ,to vary the width of 
duit and establishing a closed magnetic path having an said annular gap, and a magnetizing winding supported 
air gap locllted within sa,id conduit and forming a re-- ·upon said core within saio pot to establish uJXln ener-
stricted passa·ge therein, ·means operable to vary the width· gization a magnetic field across said annular ,4ap between . 
of said restricted· passage, and means on said structure 25 the inner end of said center core and the adjacent end 
operable to magnetize said structure and ferm a magnetic wall of said pot. 
field across said restricted passage. 

2. A valve for the control of magnetic fluids compris
ing a magnetizable structure in the form ofa closed pot 
having end wails, a magnetizable center core f.xtending 30 
from one of said end walls axia'ily into a positio.l. ad-

. jacent to but separated from the ollPosite ~nd wall to 
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